Checklist to a Successful Job
Al Reule Jobs Include:
Licensing
License #21447 – Required by Law, assures you’re dealing with a legitimate company and allows the state to
mediate disputes. Non licensed individuals may limit your recovery options.
Bonding – Required by the New Mexico Licensing Act.

Insurance & Certificates
Worker Compensation Insurance – Costly for us to maintain, but guarantees you protection against worker injuries
(average claim is approaching $25,000 and New Mexico leads in eye and back injuries). Personal homeowner’s
policy almost always will not cover.
Liability Insurance – Provides for coverage of damage to property.
Insurance Certificates – Verifies coverage from insurance company - we can have our agent send original certificate direct from their office to you. Do not accept copies as premiums may have lapsed while coverage appears to
be in place.

Premium Sto Silicone Synthetic Stucco Materials
Premium Silicone Resins vs. acrylic elastomeric resins - the highest quality available today. Sto’s premium silicone
Elastomeric Resins are designated as 285 fine texture or 286 medium texture.
Silicone resins specifically designed for restoration - offers superb performance for older surfaces.
Vapor permeable up to 400% better breathability than most acrylic elastomeric resins - on older homes silicone
resins provide elimination of moisture through the walls without trapping moisture behind the finish coats that can
cause bubbling, mold in walls and failure of the finishes.
Non thermo plastic silicone resin vs. acrylic elastomerics that get soft and collect dirt - Sto powerflex Silco silicone
resins are self-cleaning and resist staining.
High performance non organic pigments - provides stable coloration.
Sto Systems approach - All products from one source, one manufacturer responsible for the warranty and the
performance of all materials from patching through the finish coats.
Sto Flexyl 100% waterproofing for parapets - ensures a lifetime of protection against water intrusion to preserve
parapet caps and eliminate water leaks at the critical roof/stucco transition.
Sto factory seven (7) year labor and material warranties.
Deep penetrating consolidating sealer - solidifies porous stucco at the bottom to help eliminate water wicking from
the ground that could otherwise cause damage to underlying stucco finishes.
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Sto factory warranties - assures remedy from over a century old, world wide company and one likely to be in
business for many years to come.
Fully transferable warranties - offers you an additional marketing tool when selling your home. Sto is the #1
specified product by architects and engineers in the U.S. for commercial projects to meet the extreme demands for
exterior building finishes.

High Grade Acrylic Fortified Traditional Cement Stucco Materials
Premium quality Bonding Primer Adhesive from WeldCrete - offers the best interface to old stucco, painted surfaces and existing synthetic finishes. usage is mandatory over old Oriental brand stuccos, painted surfaces and
existing synthetic finishes.
Parapet restoration - High grade polymer cement materials with embedded fiberglass mesh, prior to finish coats,
ensures lasting protection at these most vulnerable horizontal areas. Optional.
Adacryl Acrylic resin combined with the stucco - Fortifies the strength - Promotes superior adhesion - Reduces
cracking & offers better color consistency. Standard on all Reule jobs.

The Reule Sun Corporation Company
Sto’s #1 restoration contractor for NM - Reule’s experience is unsurpassed with proprietary application techniques
that guarantee a premium result.
Over 50 years serving NM Homeowners and Businesses - Reule being a rock solid company with millions of
square feet finished, will be here to service your future needs. Our 15,000 sq. ft. office showroom is open to the
public for evaluation of products and procedures.
GB-98 full construction license - Provides us the expertise to evaluate other stucco related problems associated
with your home and not just the finish coats. We can identify and remedy incorrect construction details that could
adversely affect the refinishing.
Hourly paid employees not subcontracted or piece rate - our company employees incentive is to produce a
quality product and not to get done with the job as fast as they can. We do not “Broker” out our labor, as
many of our competitors do.

Other
High pressure hydro blast with up to 5,000 p.s.i. machines.
Sand blast with water injection required for existing synthetic finishes, old painted or textured coated surfaces to
remove oxidation and rough up the surface for better adhesion.
Partnered with Sto to develop current Sto for Southwest restoration program - Gives us an unsurpassed understanding of the application of silicone products.
Numerous job references for stucco or specifically for Sto silicone finishes - offers you an opportunity to see the
beautiful aesthetics and speak with our past satisfied customers.
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Members Better Business Bureau with the highest A+ Rating with no unresolved complaints.
Honor Roll status with Angie’s List with fewer than 1% of contractors honored by this program, ensuring the utmost
in performance standards. Independently reviewed by existing customers.
Home Builders Association (HBA) - trade group that keeps us on the leading edge to benefit our customers with the
latest technology.
Graduate Remodelors Council Certification - prestigious education certification offered by the HBA. Verified by
extensive training and testing to deal with existing structures.
Green Build Professional Certification - prestigious certification offered by the HBA. Verified by extensive training
and testing for this new age of energy efficient building practices.
EPA - Lead-Safe Certified to ensure proper renovation procedures if lead is present in existing painted surfaces.
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